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The ultimate Motorsport Accessory for rally girls!

What’s in this month’s edition?








President’s Report
View our Board member profiles
2014 Rally Champions
Spend 5 minutes with a couple of our officials
Club nights for 2015
Enjoy a sausage sizzle? – have we got a deal for you!
Retirement of Terry Kennedy
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Presidents Report for March.
Welcome All,

Barry Neuendorff
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The Window from which we look

A young couple moves into a new neighbourhood. The next morning while they
are eating breakfast, the young woman sees her neighbour hanging the wash
outside.
"That laundry is not very clean," she said. "She doesn't know how to wash
correctly. Perhaps she needs better laundry soap."
Her husband looked on, but remained silent.
Every time her neighbour would hang her washing out to dry, the young woman
would make the same comments.
About one month later, the
woman was surprised to see a
nice clean wash on the line and
said to her husband:
"Look, she has learned how to
wash correctly.
I wonder who taught her this."
The husband said, "I got up early
this morning and cleaned our
windows."
And so it is with life. What we see when watching others
depends on the purity of the window through which we look.
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club has just signed on to be part of the Quickbeds
Grassroots Fundraising Program. This is a great opportunity for our club to raise funds.
IT'S VERY SIMPLE:
Next time you are booking accommodation,
go to Quickbeds

use our unique Grassroots Code: 1407
and you'll be helping our club

That's $10 for bookings up to $349.
And $25 for bookings from $350 to $699.
And $50 for bookings of $700 or more.

HOW TO DO IT:



Click on this link:
www.quickbeds.com/?grassrootscode=1407
Find the hotel you want and book it – it’s that easy!
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Click on the link now and our club code will be stored on your computer...

CLICK HERE NOW
www.quickbeds.com/?grassrootscode=1407
WHY QUICKBEDS:
Quickbeds is an accommodation search and booking website owned by the Flight Centre Travel
Group.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Price Beat Guarantee - if you find a cheaper price we'll beat it
Huge range of hotels, apartments, resorts and B&B's in Australia and around the world
24/7 Customer Support from an Australian telephone support centre
No Fees - no booking fees, no credit card fees
Raise Funds for Brisbane Sporting Car Club with every booking
Click now and check them out... CLICK

HERE NOW

www.quickbeds.com/?grassrootscode=1407
TELL YOUR FRIENDS:
You don't have to be a member to use the club code. Forward this to your friends and
family. If they click on the link and book the money goes to Brisbane Sporting Car
Club.

Price Beat Guarantee

Win Your Stay On Us

If we don't have the best price,
we'll beat it.

Every week one lucky person
will win a FULL REFUND.

Find out more >>

Find out more >>
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2014 Queensland Rally Champion Driver & Co-Driver
– Matt van Tuinen / Erin Kelly
2014 Queensland Rally 2WD Champion Driver & Co-Driver
– Clay Weston / Cameron McIntosh

2014 Queensland Clubman Rally Series Driver & Co-Driver
– Mark Byrne / Cathy Byrne
2014 Queensland All Comers Rally Series Driver & Co-Driver
– Allan Clunes / Gavin Wieland
Class Winners for 2014 Queensland Rally Championship
P1 – Lauren Stanford / Peter Stanford
P2 – Clay Weston / Brendon Wrigley
P3 – Marco Jensen / Cameron McIntosh
P4 – Brian Brosnan / Warren Morton
P5 - Wayne Menzies / Chris Baxter
P6 – Ian Menzies / Bob McGowan
N3 – James Wilson / Brian Keely
N4 – Matt van Tuinen / Erin Kelly
HC – Ryan Smart / Chris Hamilton
Class Winners for 2014 Clubman Rally Series
P2 – Peter Stewart/Dale Williamson & John Rutch/Dale Wales (dead heat between two
drivers & co-drivers)
P4 – Mark Byrne / Cathy Byrne
P5 – Shaun Dragona / Annette Dragona
P6 – Rod Sheppard / Tamie McNulty

CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERYONE WHO TOOK PART IN THE CHAMPIONSHIP!
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Some of the champions collecting their awards at the Rally Dinner at Kedron Wavell Services
Club – everyone looks very chuffed!

CLUB NIGHTS FOR 2015
Got a suggestion for a club night activity or want to show case your business or
product – then ring our Club Captain Gavin Wieland on 0466 188 407 or email
your ideas to: gavinwielandau@gmail.com
Other
Events

Date
Friday 10/04/15

School
Holidays

Club Night

Friday 08/05/15

Club Night

Friday 12/06/15

Club Night

Friday 10/07/15

Club Night

AORC 1 Mildura
VIC
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Friday 07/08/15

Club Night

Friday 18/09/15

Club Night

Friday 09/10/15

Club Night

Friday 13/11/2015

Club Night

Friday 11/12/15

Club Night

Bathurst
1000

Do you have one of the Club Radio’s? A number of
radios have been missing since IROQ in 2014! So
please return to the club or notify Margaret as we a
number of events coming up we need to account for
them and ensure their working – thanks!!
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Register your
business with BSCC

Members and the
club can use your
business

More business for
you and benefits the
club and it's
members

REGISTER YOUR BUSINESS WITH BSCC
Hello fellow racing enthusiasts,
When a recent large job came up at work that needed some specialists’ skills we were trying to think if there was
anyone in the "car community" that we could support and offer the job to. We started phoning our contacts looking
for someone and with this situation/circumstance in mind we thought it might be an idea to put together a registry
of member’s business/services/skills and expertise that we could all use to source goods, services and or
information, keeping in mind that we would be supporting fellow car enthusiasts.
We would be very interested in starting to compile this information or encourage any feedback.
So please feel free to contact us with your details or ideas/thoughts at mickandlaverne@outlook.com
Look forward to hearing from you.
Michael and Laverne Lasijczuk
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On Wednesday evening 18 February, in company with Malcolm and Gwen Bartolo, I attended a
function at the Imbil Bowls Club to mark Terry’s retirement from the Queensland Police Service.
Terry had been in the Service for 45 years, and spent the last 23 years in Imbil, where he was the
Officer-in-Charge for the Mary Valley.
During the function there were many testimonials to Terry, recognising and thanking him for the
service he provided to the various communities he served during his time in the Service, but
especially his last 23 years in his beloved Mary Valley. Terry was presented with a Service Award
Plaque by the State Commissioner of Police who drove up from Brisbane for the function, as
indeed did the Deputy Commissioner drive down from Rockhampton – such is their respect for
Terry.
Terry has been an integral part of BSCC rallying since 1992, and has contributed in so many ways
to making Imbil the Rally Capital it now is. Anything we have asked for over the years has been
considered and approved without further question. He has been a friend of competitors from all
over, and in response to the few complaints he’s had from the locals about the noise of rally cars
has responded to the effect that “…..if all the locals were as well behaved as the rally people
he’d have little to do!” I wonder how many locals have commented about the framed photo
hanging in the Police Station which shows a very determined Steven Shepheard trying to frighten
Terry on a sponsor ride day some years ago
Some of the things Terry has done to make life easier for Organisers and Competitors include









Offering to catch up later in the event with competitors caught at the notorious (and now
removed!) Stop Sign so they wouldn’t be delayed by him issuing a ticket
Agreeing to the then Deputy Clerk of Course Richard Collingwood’s request some years
ago to expand the size of the Service Park to take in Edward and Arthur Streets – when
asked what paperwork he wanted to officially approve this request he quickly responded
by saying “……heck, we don’t need to worry about that, you blokes now what you’re
doing.”
Allowing “Red Devil”, naming rights sponsors of IROQ in 2010, to affix dummy number plates
promoting Red Devil over the top of the proper number plate, provided the dummy plates
were removed when the car left the designated rally area.
Suggested the system now in place Australia wide to enable the unregistered Side by Side
(SxS) vehicles to transport on public roads in the rally area, where on some designated
roads they are able to travel either alone, or in convoy with appropriate “Zero” and
“Sweep” cars.
Settling down a very irate out of town Traffic Police Officer who wanted to throw the book
at an international driver at IROQ 2010 who exceeded the speed limit and passed on
double lines – when Terry told the very irate Officer that the driver would be leaving
Australia on the following Monday, and that any fines/penalties he imposed would be
largely ignored; this made the Officer even more irate. Terry then proceeded to tell the
Officer to leave it to the Organisers who would apply an appropriate penalty which would
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have to be paid before the competitor could proceed further. The Officer was suitably
impressed when I presented him with a copy of the Notice served on the competitor, and
a receipt for the $1,000 we collected on behalf of CAMS.

No doubt there are many other examples that I’m not aware of – BUT the one that stands out so
clearly was the assistance and advice Terry gave Brian Everitt, Dave Wood, Malcolm Bartolo and
me at the fatality at IROQ 2013. Terry went “above and beyond” in what he did on the day, and
in the weeks following to smooth the way for the Police, IROQ and CAMS accident investigating
teams.
I thanked Terry for all he has done for rallying over the years, and made an appropriate entry in a
“Thank You” book being circulated on the night.
Terry and his lovely wife Karen have a property on the edge of Imbil (in fact they are neighbours
of Malcolm and Gwen) and have invited anyone to drop in anytime for a cup of coffee
….provided he’s not mowing grass!

ERROL BAILEY

Photo courtesy of the Gympie Times
TIME TO RELAX: Sergeant Terry Kennedy, ex officer in charge of Imbil Police Station, had just one
clean shirt left on retirement day.
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Spend 5 minutes with a couple of our officials

Annette Truscott

What’s your occupation : Bookkeeper

How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: 8years - After being involved in
speedway for 30 years, circumstances changing, Ivan Tighe talked me into helping the Historic Racing Car
Club.
What events do you like to officiate at: Hillclimb, Rallies, Offroad, Sprints

What do you enjoy most about your participation: Meeting variety of people from all sorts of life and
professions just hanging around doing what they love whether it’s as an official or as an entrant in the
event. Having a few laughs along the way and just being away from normal everyday life.

What do you enjoy the least about your participation: The driving to get there and back, the heat, cold, rain,
dust and the just total weariness that seems to take days to get over sometimes.
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John Preston

What’s your occupation : Retired (worked till I was 76 yrs old)

How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: Officiating 66 years.
Started as junior at overnight check-point 1949 Monte Carlo Rally, so I only saw the Glasgow starters.
(Eventually won by a FWD 3.4 litre Hotchkiss. The best of the Glasgow starters was a V8 Allard.)

What events do you like to officiate at: My favourite events are Club Sprints and Hill-Climbs, followed
closely by Circuit Racing. I like to be involved in FIA Champs like F1 and WRC and the Bathurst 12 Hr in
Feb.

What do you enjoy most about your participation: I get most enjoyment from the technicalities of the
machinery. The people are obviously important but fundamentally it’s all about technicalities. Consequently
I am happiest working as a Scrutineer.
What do you enjoy the least about your participation: Non-motor sport call-ups irritate me. I hate ‘Sponsor
Rides’ with a passion and also country town ‘burnouts’. In my view these are not motor sport. So many
volunteer officials on demanding duties to allow a few others a giggle.

If you’re an official we’d love to hear your answer to our “5 Minutes with an Official” – send your
answers and of course a photo to margot@salestactics.com.au
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Clear to Steer: what it is
Australia’s a hot place, and not just in the summer.
Year-round, motor sport participants – drivers, crews and officials – find themselves in hot, humid
and sometimes poorly-ventilated environments.
We know we need protection from the heat. We’re all familiar with the mantra of “slip, slop, slap
and
shade ” for sun protection. And the awareness that we need to drink plenty of water is integral to
our safety culture. But how do we know if we are properly hydrated?
Clear to Steer is a hydration awareness program, an initiative of CAMS in partnership with SLE
Worldwide Pty Ltd.
Part of CAMS’ Safety 1st Strategy, Clear to Steer aims to:
 decrease the risk of dehydration and heat illness in participants at motor sport events by
increasing safe hydration policies, environments, knowledge, skills and behaviours
 support the health and wellbeing of CAMS members by providing hydration packs
 promote goodwill by supporting the active involvement of all volunteers in managing their
safety and wellbeing
 promote the benefits of AIMSS (Australian Institute of Motor Sport Safety) by capitalising on
recent research.
Signs and symptoms of heat illness and heat stroke:
 ashen pale grey skin
 light headedness, dizziness
 headaches
 nausea
 rapid heart rate
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confusion
aggressive or irrational behaviour
loss of endurance, skill/clumsiness or unsteadiness
collapse

Drivers, crews or officials showing combinations of the signs and symptoms of heat illness should
be stopped and removed from the event and receive medical attention.
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Bunnings - Sausage Sizzles and Fundraising
Opportunities
Bunnings sausage sizzles are enjoyed by thousands of Bunnings customers every week –

and we’ve done our

first!!

There is still 6 more to go so you can volunteer to help raise valuable dollars for the club.
Contact Margaret Mackay at the club to volunteer. We need help on :
Thursday 5th March
Thursday 12th March
Thursday 19th March
Thursday 26th March
Thursday 2 April
Thursday 9th April
These are great earning opportunities for the club and we need your support to make it happen –
PRETTY PLEASE.
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Thanks again to Barry Farrell for keeping the article this long.
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The Business Card Page

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months
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A snapshot of a few of our Board Members

Tony Kabel

I promised Tony that if he didn’t get his profile
and picture to me that I’d make up some stuff on
him instead.
Tony has been rallying nearly as long as Tony
Best in fact it could be a competition between
those two to see who has the most trophies.
Having navigated for Tony I can tell you just
how fast Tony is – bloody fast! And the older he
gets the faster he was.
And isn’t this photo just a gem – his real
personality is coming out.
Tony’s real board profile will follow in the next
issue, or when he gets around to sending it to
me.

Rod Sams

Ditto from above – no profile and no picture so
I’ll just have to make it up.
Rod began off-roading when it was real offroading – Jesus had a Jimco when Rod began.
Rod has been on the board for as long as I can
remember – can anyone guess? There’s a
prize for the first correct answer.
Rod gets involved in everything the club
organises and can be seen at rallies, off-road,
Leyburn Sprints (his moonlighting there!) plus
touring road events etc etc.
Real profile will hopefully also come in the next
issue!
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board
Patron ...................................... Campbell Newman MP, Premier of Qld
President ................................. Barry Neuendorff
Vice President ........................Peter Flynn
Secretary ................................ Trina Thompson
Treasurer ..................................Rod Sams
Club Captain ......................... Gavin Wieland
Immediate Past President ... Brian Everitt
Board Members ..................... Peter Flynn, Ian Gorski, Tony Kabel,
Gavin Wieland, Paul Woodward, Margot Knowles
CAMS Delegate ..................... Paul Woodward
Magazine Editor .................... Jamie Macfarlane/Margot Knowles
Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647
Fax:
(07) 3267 7650

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: jmacfa@bigpond.net.au
or margot@salestactics.com.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au
If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar, Margaret
Mackay It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following new Members to our
Club.
Todd Webster : 4841

Pos on Vacan
BSCC is still
to fill
position entails
Club

position of Club
in and out of
tidy and k
of Club Equipment.

in this position,
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